A Note to Educators

We all know that reading at an early age enriches children’s brains, increases vocabulary and test scores, introduces readers to the world around them and helps develop their imaginations.

As part of our mission to bring joy to our communities and celebrate accomplishments big and small, we invite your students to join our NEW “Books & Bundts” Youth Reading Program for a sweet way to turn them into enthusiastic young readers. It’s fun, free and will take little to no management on your part!!

Simply provide the program materials to your students and their parents so they can track the time spent reading each month.

We will celebrate each child’s reading accomplishments with a Free Bundtlet and an award certificate they can hold on to long after the cake has been enjoyed!

Contact us today to get started!

And, to sweeten the deal, we’d like to reward YOU for all that you do as an educator!

FREE BUNDTLET
when you present this coupon

Smyrna- GA
400 Village Green Cir. SE, Suite 100
(678) 841-0130
smyrna-ga@nothingbundtcakes.com

Expires 12/31/21. Limit one (1) coupon per guest. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Valid only at the bakery(ies) listed. No cash value. Coupon may not be reproduced, transferred or sold. Internet distribution strictly prohibited. Must be claimed in bakery during normal business hours. Not valid for online orders. Not valid with any other offer. Offer Code: READING
Month/Year: ____________  Child's Name: ________________  Grade: __________________

Teacher: __________________________  School: ________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>NAME OF BOOK</th>
<th>MINUTES</th>
<th>PARENT SIGNATURE</th>
</tr>
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TOTAL MINUTES READ: __________________

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Woodstock, Kennesaw, and Smyrna

A Youth Reading Program by

Once you have read for
400 minutes this month, bring
your tracker to the bakery
for a FREE BUNDTLET!

Limit one (1) Free Bundtlet per child per month. Only valid at the bakery location listed. No cash value. Tracker may not be reproduced, transferred or sold. Must be claimed in bakery during normal business hours. Not valid for online orders. Not valid with any other offer. Offer expires one month from the last tracker entry date.